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PR EFAC E 

The concept of dividend policy has become an
interesting issue in financial literature. Many researches have
been made on dividend decision. Dividend is that part of the
net earnings of a corporation that is distributed to its
stockholders. It is a payment made to the equity shareholders
for their investment in the company. In other words, Dividend
is a reward to equity shareholders for their investment in the
company. It is a basic right of equity shareholders to get dividend
from the earnings of a company. Their shares should be
distributed among the members within the limit of an act and
with rational behaviour of directors. So, to provide fair and
adequate return to shareholders in dividend form, increasing
firms’ value and shareholders’ wealth maximization are main
goals of financial manager.
The study entitled”An analysisof dividend policies of
Indian companies from the view point of shareholders.”The
study made with a view to examine the loyalty of investors
towards the company with reference to period of holding of
shares, to know the satisfactory levels regarding company’s
dividend policy,andto know the relationship as well as influence
of investment purpose on Age-group of shareholders.
In order to justify the objectivesand to validate the
findings of this research work, the researcher has applied various
relevant analytical tools and techniques as well as relevant
analytical practices have been duly deployed and incorporated
to provide systematic grounding for this research
work.Questionnaire has been used by researcher for collecting
the data from the shareholders.
At the end major findings by researcher, conclusions and
suggestions to overcome the major limitations faced regarding
dividend policies have been specified so as to make the research
work more meaningful and purposeful.
- Avani Shah
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1.1 HISTORY AND DIVIDEND POLICY:
Dividends are payments from company to shareholders.
It was generally paid in cash form but also it can be paid in
allocation of additional shares in the company. Any company
which is publically owned can make available information
relating to evaluating the stock of the company including
dividend.
Usefulness of stock dividend history of company for an
investor:Stock is very useful for any investor to research the stock
dividend history of any company. Through the historical data of
any dividend payout, any investor can determine how reliable a
companies’ dividend yield is. It can also help to filter out
questionable companies with an inflated dividend yield.
Dividend history report shows the amount of dividend a
company pays during its life cycle. Normally investors want
higher dividends from year to year.
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1.2 TYPES AND FORMS OF DIVIDEND POLICY:
Classifications of dividends are based on the form in
which they are paid.
Given below are the different types of dividends:
 Cash dividend
 Bonus Shares referred to as stock dividend in USA
 Property dividend,Interim dividend, Annual dividend.
 Special- Dividend, Extra dividend etc.
 Regular Cash dividend
 Script dividend
 Liquidating dividend
 Property dividend
1.3 FACTORS AFFECTING DIVIDEND POLICY:
A number of researchers have advanced theories and
provided empirical evidence regarding determinants of a firm’s
dividend policy. The dividend policy issue, however, is yet
unresolved.
There are many factors that could affect a firm’s dividend
pay-outbehaviour.According to partington, 19871these reasons
include profitability, stability of dividend pay-out and retained
earnings, liquidity and cash flow, investment variables and
financial variables. According to Lintner,1956,Rozeff,1992, and
Barclay,1995,investment opportunities, agency costs, financial
leverage, Last years’ dividend and firm size influence the
dividend policy of a company.Megginson,19972states that there
are worldwide industrial patterns in the dividend policy and the
important factors affecting the dividend pay-out are the
regulations, industry growth rate, capital investment
needs,profitability,earnings variability and asset characteristics
such as the composition of tangible and intangible
assets.Moreover research in the past also shows that there are
significant influences of growth rate of firm, systematic risk,
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retained earnings, liquidity, cash availability and firm size on
dividend pay-out.
1.4 CONSTRANINTS OF DIVIDEND/RETAINED EARNINGS:

Cash-flow Constraints

Contractual Constraints

Legal Constraints

Tax Considerations
1.5 DIFFERENT VIEWS ABOUT DIVIDEND AND DIVIDEND POLICY
Three decades ago, Black (1976) in his study on dividend
wrote, “The harder we look at the dividend picture the more it
seems like a puzzle, with pieces that just don’t fit together”.
According to Brealey and Myers (2002), dividend policy
has been kept as the top tenPuzzles in finance.
Miller and Modigliani in 1961 have identified the
situation in which dividend policy can affect the firm value
considering below assumptions.
1) Information is costless and available equally to everyone.
2) Absence of distorting taxes
3) Non-existence of flotation and transportation costs.
Lintner (1956) finds that firms pay regular and predictable
dividends to investors, whereas the earnings of corporate firms
could be erratic. This implies that shareholders prefer
smoothened dividend income.
1.6 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHAREHOLDERS’ VALUE CREATION
AND DIVIDEND POLICY DECISIONS
Managements’ primary goal is to focus shareholders’
wealth maximization, which includes maximizing the value of
the company as measured by the price of the company’s common
stock and which can be achieved by giving the shareholders a
“fair” payment on theirInvestments. The area of corporate
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dividend policy has attracted attention of management scholars
andEconomists culminating into theoretical modelling and
empirical examination.
REFERENCES
 Guidance Note on Terms used in Financial Statements, ICAI
 R.P. Rustagi, Financial Management, Galgotia Publishing
Company, 2001.
 Dr. S.N. Maheshwari, Elements of Financial Management,
Sultan Chand and Sons, 1999.
 Partington, Garaham H., 1987, “ Variables influencing
dividend policy in Australia: Survey Results”, Journal of
Business Finance and Accounting 16, p.165-182
 Megginson, W.L., Corporate Finance Theory, Reading,
Addison-Wesley, 1997.
 Moyer McGuiganKretlow, Contemporary Financial
Management, Eight edition, Southwestern College
Publishing.
 Ravi M Kishore, Dividend Policies and Share Valuation,
Taxmann’s Financial
 Lintner John. Distribution of incomes of corporations among
dividend, retained earnings and taxes, American Economic
Review, May 1956.
 Www. kfknowledgebank.kaplan.co.uk http://kfknowledge
bank.kaplan.co.uk/KFKB/Wiki%20Pages/International
%20dividend%20policy.aspx
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2.1 LITERATURE REVIEW FROM ABROAD AND INDIA
Various studies on dividends and dividend policy have
been conducted abroad and in India. Empirical study is as under:
1) (Fairchild, 2010)
The aim of this paper was to analyse or to focus on the
complex relationship between dividend policy, managerial
incentives and firm value. A survey has been made by
developing a theoretical model on dividend policy that
combines signalling and free cash flow motives. Moreover,
managerial communication and reputation effects are also
considered into the model. Author said that for more
investment in new value creating project firm may need to
cut dividends. It is also found that investors are considered
“dividend cut “as bad news and it effected to firms market
value. To mitigate this problem managers communicate to
the investors about the reason for dividend cut which could
be helpful for improving managerial reputation effects.
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Author has also provided Real world examples to illustrate
the complexity of dividend policy.
2) (Setia Atmaja, 2010)
Investigated the broad influence of debt and dividend
policies of family controlled firms. Panel data of Australian
publically listed firms were considered for survey purpose
during the period 2000 to 2005. Panel regression was used
for survey purpose. The study found that in comparison with
non-family counterparts family controlled firms have higher
levels of leverage and dividend pay-out ratios. The study
also indicated that higher proportion of independent
directors have positive impact on family control on dividend
policy which reflected significant influence of independent
directors on firm’s dividend policy, specifically for controlled
firms. Author also found that independent directors and
dividends have complementary government mechanisms.
And Author also found little evidences which show the
relationship between family control and debt moderates
by board independence.
3) (Yahyaee, 2010)
Investigated the stability of dividend policy by using a
unique data set. Omani firms were used for study purpose.
Author used Linter model to test the dividend smoothing
behaviour. The specific econometric TOBIT regression was
used for panel data. Author observed that Oman firms
adopted a smoothing dividend policy. Author also observed
that the prediction suggested by the high bank leverage,
absence of taxes and variability of dividend payments in
Oman does not suggested by stability of dividends. Author
also observed the differences between dividend policies
of Omani companies and developed markets companies.
Author also said that while making their investment
decisions potential investors are aware about these
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differences.
4) (Al Najjar, 2009)
The purpose of this paper was to investigate the dividend
policy situation, dividends behaviour and dividend policy
decision in Jordan emerging markets, by comparing the
differences between developed markets and emerging
markets in the dividend policy context. It also covers
determinants of dividend policy. For study purpose,
Jordanian non-financial firms were considered. The paper
found that the dividend policy in Jordan, as a developing
country is influenced by number of factors like leverage
ratio, institutional ownership, profitability, business risk,
asset structure, growth rate and firm size. The study also
revealed that Linter model is valid for Jordanian data and
that Jordanian firm have target payout ratios and that they
adjust to their target relatively faster than firms in more
developed countries.
5) (Basil Al Najjar, 2009)
An attempt is made here in this paper to examine the
association between dividend payout and outside
directorships. 400 non-financial firms listed at London stock
Exchange has been taken for the study purpose during the
period 1991 to 2000. Author used Tobit and logit regression
models to analyse the extent to which firms with a majority
of outside directors on their boards experience significantly
lower or higher dividend pay-out after controlling for insider
ownership, profitability, liquidity, asset structure, business
risk, firm size, firm’s growth rate and borrowing ratio. It was
found that dividend pay-out is negatively associated with
the number of outsider directors on the board of directors.
6) (Hoie jo, 2009)
Investigated empirical association between managerial
entrenchment and dividend policy. The study observed on
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entrenchment irrelevance hypothesis, the dividend
signalling hypothesis and the optimal entrenchment
hypothesis. Large numbers of US industrial firms were used
for the study period during the period 1990 to 2003. Various
LOGIT and TOBIT regression methods are used to investigate
firm’s propensity to pay dividends. Findings of the study
showed that firms with more entrenched managers are more
likely to pay dividends. It also observed that large cash
reserve can be used to deter hostile takeovers and paying
dividends reduces cash holdings, leaving the firm more
vulnerable to hostile takeovers.
7) (Khaled Hussainey, 2009)
Examined the value relevance of voluntary disclosure
and dividends signal future earnings for decline earnings
growth firms. For study purpose, the behaviour of 33 nonfinancial UK firms after a decline of their sustained growth
has been taken. Corporatized content used to analysis
number of forward looking sentences in the annual report
narratives. For examining the association with the abnormal
future earnings, it shows changes in disclosures and
dividends in the year of earning growth declines. The result
showed that value relevant information about future
earnings for declining earnings growth firms does not
depend on increase in dividends.. But it is generally based
on signalling theory and mentioned that forward looking
information in annual report is an important tool for
signalling future earnings for these firms.
8) (Neil L.Fargher, 2009)
The study investigated the cross-sectional differences
in the profits, returns, and risk of high and low market to
book ratio stocks before and after the initiation of regular
cash dividend payments. Study has been conducted for the
period of 1965-2000. For study purpose some parametric and
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non-parametric statistics was used. To test for differences
in profits, returns and risk of high and low –market-to-book
ratios stocks before and after dividend initiation ordinary
regression was used. The study found that the low –marketto-book stocks positively connected with dividend initiation
announcements. The study also showed that in comparison
with low market to book stocks high market-to-book stock
firms have large profits, cash levels and capital expenditure
before and at the time of dividend initiation. The study also
found that decrease in systematic risk is associated with
excess returns earned by low market-to-book stock firms
whereas high profitability is associated with high marketto-book stock firms.
9) (Pourheydari, 2009)
The aim of this paper was to evaluate the CFOS (Chief
Financial Officers) views on dividend policy of Iranian firms.
Survey has been made Iranian firms listed on the Tehran
stock exchange regarding the factors influencing dividend
policy for the year 2006. Based on theoretical and empirical
works on dividend policy author identified the factors that
are most important for study purpose. The finding showed
that stability of cash flow, the available profitable investment
opportunities and stability of profitability are important
factors that influenced the dividend policy.
10) (Temurshoey, 2009)
The aim of this paper was to find out the problems related
to overestimation of profits because of presence of crossshareholding (CS) links among firms. Author used matrix
Algebra to identify both direct and indirect financial
interests. By comparing the industry, finding showed that
retained earnings increases, while aggregate external
shareholder’s returns decreases unless dividend ratios are
all unity. The study also revealed that for all profits
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specifications, qualitatively there is no difference but
quantitatively there is a difference. The author also said
that if there are extensive CS links present in industry
dividend payment have to be taken in to account by
analysing market performance.
11) (Harido Koemiadi, 2008)
Investigated management earnings by studying whether
stock dividends provides management with an incentive for
manipulating earnings. For study purpose refined accrual
model is used for controlling the performance effects in
estimating the part of accrual subject to management
discretion. It is found that discretionary accruals of stock
dividend issuing firms are negatively correlated with the
declines in both future earnings and abnormal stock returns.
12) (Nalinaksha Bhattacharyya, 2008)
This paper analysed the present and tests a model of the
association between dividend payout and executive
compensation. Study has been made on Canadian firms
during the period 1993-95. The author used Bhattacharya
model which is based on two best fit world, where
managerial quality is not observed by shareholders and
because of that first-best contracts are not possible and as
per the second best world compensation contracts motivate
high quality managers for retaining and investing in firms’
earnings Whereas low quality managers are motivated to
distribute the income among the shareholders. Survey found
that with the prediction of Bhattacharya model, dividend
payout is positively associated with executive
compensation.
13) (Bhattacharyya, 2007)
The Study aimed here to review in brief the principle
theories of dividend policy and to summarize empirical
evidence on these theories. For study purpose author has
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reviewed and identified major theoretical and empirical
papers on dividend policy. It is found that still some
dividend puzzles are not solved. Some empirical evidences
are of ambiguous and the search for new explanation for
dividends continues.
14) (Douglas, 2007)
The object of this paper was to study the explicit links
with corporate social responsibility to the dividend flow. It
aimed to examine that whether the corporate investment
in social responsibility affects to expected dividends or not.
For an analysis purpose 17670 US firms were undertaken for
the period of 1991-2007. Univar ate and Multivariate
techniques are used for study purpose. It is found that
matured firms are more interested to invest in corporate
social responsibility. The study showed that investment in
CSR and dividends trend increasing together. In short the
study observed that CSR investment tend to be affected by
the companies who can afford them and it does not lowering
the value by lowering investors expected payout.
15) (H. Kent Baker, 2007)
The broad objective of this paper was to examine the
survey results on the perceptions of dividends by Canadian
managers. For survey purpose 291 dividends paying
Canadian firms listed on Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX) has
been taken and their view has been taken. The survey found
that dividend policy is to be influenced by the level of
current and expected future earnings stability of earnings
and the pattern of past dividends. Canadian managers
believed that dividend policy affects firm value. They
expressed their strong support for the signalling and life
cycle explanation for paying dividends, but not for the birdin-hand, tax preference and dividend clientele, agency cost
or catering explanation and expressed little agreement with
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the theory of a residual dividend policy. The author also
said that Canadian dividend paying firms are significantly
larger and more profitable.
16) (Abeyratna Gunasekarage, 2006)
The main aim of this paper was to analyse the long-run
financial and return performance of UK companies following
joint dividend earnings announcements. For analysis
purpose, both stock market’s share price performance and
companies’ detailed analysis by using financial ratios are
for the period of five years have been for the study. It is
found that there are positive relations between share
returns and company’s dividends and earnings. Author also
said that dividend news does not signalling the long term
future company performance. The study also revealed that
those companies who cut the dividends and reported lower
earnings; they can achieve largest excess return over next
five years. Financial used for assessing company
performance revealed the same pattern. In short, the author
said that most of the future long term share performance
was attributable to the earnings rather than to the dividend
news.
17) (John Goddard, 2006)
The purpose of this paper was to test the validity of the
smoothing and signalling hypothesis of dividend
determination. Author used VAR framework for examination
of the dynamic behaviour of share prices, dividends and
earnings. Causality test is used for obtaining signalling
hypothesis. For study purpose, 137 UK manufacturing and
service companies are observed during the period 1970-2003.
Author observed a strong relationship between prices,
dividends, and earnings. Author also observed a little bit
diversity in the casual relationship between prices,
dividends and earnings.
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18) (Mohammed Amidu, 2006)
This paper studied the determinants of dividend payout ratios. For analysis purpose, firms listed on Ghana stock
Exchange have been taken for six years period. Ordinary
Least square model is used to estimate the regression
equation. Author used institutional holding as s proxy for
agency cost. Growth in sales and market to book value were
also used as proxies for investment opportunities. Study
observed positive relationship between dividend pay-out
ratios and profitability, cash flow and tax and negative
association between dividend pay-out and risk institutional
holding, growth and market to book value. Study also
showed that profitability, cash flow, sales growth and market
to book value are significant variables.
19) (Dr.T.Sobha Rani, 2013)
The purpose of this research paper was to evaluate the
profitability and its growth rate in selected pharmaceuticals
companies in India. secondary data used for study purpose
during the period 2002-2011.For an analysis purpose annual
compound rate, Profit before interest and tax, profit after
tax, earnings per share, dividend per share variables were
used. The study found that the profitability of
pharmaceutical companies are affected by determinants of
dividend and it also revealed that annual compound growth
rates of dividends determination give the profitability and
growth rate. Author also suggested that decisions regarding
companies’ performance depend not only on highest
dividend per share but more on broad decision, dividend
payout ratio and several other factors.
20) (Gayathridevi & Mallikarjunappa, 2012)
The aim of this paper was to analyse the trends and
determinants of dividend decisions. For survey purpose NSC
listed 114 Indian Textiles companies have been taken during
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the period 1989-2009.The simple Regression model was used
to evaluate the study. Study revealed that most of the
dividends paying companies are profit making companies.
The study also showed that absolute value of dividends and
dividend paid-up capital shows the significant and positive
relationship between dividend policy and lagged earnings
belonging to common shareholders, profit after tax,
earnings belonging to shareholders cash flows, size, cash
dividends and lagged dividends. It also showed that current
Ratio and capital structure have insignificant influence on
dividend policy.
21) (N. R. Parasuraman, 2012)
The aim of this research paper was to study the
effectiveness of Linters’ model for dividend payout. Analysis
made on BSE Sensex firms during the period 2002-2011.For
study purpose Linter model and another three basic models
were used. Multiple regression were used to test the
variables namely, cash earnings, basic earnings, lagged
dividends and capital expenditure .By using Linter model as
a base, it is found that the payout decision of Sensex firms
depends on the factors like earnings, cash earnings, lagged
dividends and capital expenditure. It can also be found that
Linter Model holds good to a large extended in case of
Sensex firms. In short the study support prevalence and
relevance of Linter model of dividend policy. This simply
suggested that managers can’t ignore the variables like
earnings capacity and lagged dividends while designing
dividend policy.
22) (Pasricha, 2012)
Investigated links between the dividend policy and value
of firms. For survey purpose 20 sample companies of
information technology and pharmaceuticals industries of
India have been taken during the period 2001 to 2010.The
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sample has been chosen from S& P CNX Index on the basis
of their Net-Worth. The data mainly used for study purpose
has been obtained from prowess database of the Centre for
monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE) India. Multiple
Regression model used for study purpose and graphical
pictorial previews were used for presenting data. The study
concluded that the dividend payouts having considerable
bearing and positive and significant relationship with the
value of firms.
23) (Pasricha D. A., 2011)
The objective of this study was to test the applicability
of dividend models in Indian context with special reference
to engineering Industry. Regression model was used to test
the study. It is found that the Linter model provided a good
fit and other four models developed by Dobrovolsky, Brittain
do not offer appropriate explanation of dividend behaviour
in majority companies.
24) (Amitabh Gupta, 2010)
Re-examined the various factors that influenced the
dividend decision of firms. The study has been conducted
on BSE listed Indian companies for the period 20012007.Depending on the literature review author has found
fifteen variables for framing dividend policy. Author used
factor analysis for extracting prominent factors from various
variables. And then multiple regression analysis has been
conducted. The result of the factor analysis showed that
leverage, liquidity, ownership structure and growth are
major factors. The study revealed that after applying
regression leverage and liquidity are the major determinants
of dividend policy for Indian companies. The study also found
that non-financial factors such as foreign collaborators’
shareholding, attitude and behaviour of management,
company policy etc. may also influence the dividend
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decision of firm.
25) (Packkirisamy, 2010)
The object of this paper was to evaluate the link between
corporate leverage and the dividend policy of firms across
industries in India in respect of size of corporate firms. Survey
has been conducted from 73 different companies of
different industries namely cement, chemical and fertilizers,
IT, oil and Gas, Pharmaceutical, Shipping and Textiles, Which
was listed on NSC in India during the period 19962007.Multiple Regression technique (OLS Method) is used
for survey purpose. The study revealed that dividend payout of small size, large size and overall corporate firms across
industries in India is dependent on the level of debt in capital
structure.
26) (Parua A. a., 2009)
The main aim of this study was to find out the trends in
dividend payment and determinants of dividend
decision.607 listed Indian companies have been considered
for the study purpose during the period from 1993-94 to
2004-05.The study found that while setting dividend policy
current-profit, past-profit and expected future profit have
play significant positive role and cash position and cash flow
has significant negative relationship with only dividend rate.
Whereas interest expenses, capital expenditure, tax ratio
and share price behaviours were not related to matter of
dividend payment. The author also said that for any
managers stability of dividends is the primary concern.
27) (Pani, 2008)
The object of this paper was to analyse the possible links
between dividend policy and stock-price behaviour in Indian
corporate sector. For study purpose 500 listed companies on
BSC had been taken during the period 1996-2006.The survey
made on six different industries namely electricity, food
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and beverage, mining, Non-metallic, Textile and servicesector. Fixed effect model had been used for study purpose.
The variables like size and long term debt-equity ratio has
been taken for analysing the relationship between dividend
retention ratio and stock-price behaviour of the firm by using
panel data approach. The study result based on fixed effect
model. The result of this model indicated that there is
possible links between dividend policy and stock price
behaviour. The author said that in some industries it shows
the possibility of “clientele effect.
28) (Dr. Jasvir S. Sura, 2006)
The object of this paper was to evaluate the factors
influencing dividend policy decisions in banking sector. This
study examined the re-applicability of Linter’s (1956) and
Britain (1966) path breaking analyses of dividend policy. For,
study purpose banks listed on National stock exchange have
been taken. Survey has been made by using cross sectional
analysis during the period 1996-2006.The study found that
commercial banks in India generally followed stable
dividend policy. The study also found that lagged dividends
and current earnings are major determinants of dividends.
The study also supported the argument of ‘information
content of dividends’ with reference to dividend proceeds.
Hence, author suggested that the management of the bank
can use dividend policy as signalling device.
29) (Sanjeev Mittal, 2006)
Investigated the dividend behaviour of NSC and BSC
firms. The article studied the dividend behaviour of selected
firms during the period 2001-2005 and divides them into
payers and non-payers groups. To know the relationship of
dividend paid with investment opportunities, Growth cost
of equity and ownership structure regression analysis was
used. The study found that payer firms to have large size,
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less investment opportunities and high cost of retained
earnings and the opposite in case of non-payers. Author
also found that by reducing agency costs promoters can
increase in dividend with increase in equity ownership.
30) (Balyan)
This paper attempted to know the relationship between
earnings and dividends particularly for top five selected
companies from steel sector in India for finding out the
difference practices. For analysis purpose variables like
earnings per share, dividend per share, dividend payout ratio
and dividend yield has been taken. For study purpose oneway ANOVA and an independent sample t-test has been
used. The study found that companies belonging to steel
industry who have declared dividend do not follow a similar
pattern while declaring dividends to shareholders in
relation to earnings.
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===== * =====
3.1 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this chapter is to present the objectives,
hypothesis of the study. This chapter describes collection of data
and research techniques applied. This chapter also defines
usefulness of study, scope and limitations of the study. It
describes the layout of the study.
In this thesis, a study of analysis of dividend policies
from the view point of shareholders of Indian companies has
been conducted. An attempt is made to give a short overview of
important dividend theories, analysis of some of beliefs and
views of shareholders regarding the dividend policies of the
companies through questionnaire and influence of Age-group
on dividend pay-out of companies are conducted. Moreover
the simple regression method is used. Thousands of
questionnaires were filled for survey purpose.
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3.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The study is entitled as follows:
“An analysisof dividend policies of Indian companies
from the view point of shareholders.”
The study is based on Primary data. “Questionnaires”
were used to know the views and beliefs of shareholders
regarding dividend policies of the companies.
3.3 SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY
 Identifying real image of the company in terms of
shareholders satisfaction.
 For knowing shareholder’s expectations from the
companies.
 For knowing the past trends of dividend payments and to
forecast future layouts of the companies.
 For improving dividend policies of the companies.
 For promoting Ethics and human values in the companies.
 Useful for the prospects shareholders.
3.4 OBJECTIVES OF STUDY
The major objectives of the study are as follows:
 To know the loyalty of investors towards the company with
reference to period of holding of shares.
 To know the satisfactory levels regarding company’s dividend
policy.
 To know the relationship as well as influence of investment
purpose on Age-group of shareholders.
3.5
HYPOTHESIS OF STUDY
1)
Null
 There is no influence of Age group on investment purpose
of shareholders.
Alternative
 There is influence of Age group on investment purpose of
shareholders.
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3.6 RESEARCH DESIGN
The task of data collection begins after research problem
has been defined and research design plan chalked out.
3.6.1 Based on primary data (Qualitative research)
In this study to know the shareholder’s view regarding
dividend policy data is collected through questionnaire method.
Data are to be collected by using convenience sampling method.
For this purpose total thousands questionnaires were sent to
the shareholders. It would be safe to assume that respondents
had given correct answers in the questionnaire when they duly
returned.
And the analysis is based on this simple assumption.
There is also possibility of ambiguous replies or omission of
replies all to gather to certain questions. It is difficult to know
whether willing respondents are truly representatives. In this
survey questionnaire is sent to the person concerned with a
request to answer the questions and duly returned it.
3.7 SAMPLING DESIGN
To know the views and beliefs regarding dividend
policies of companies, one thousand questionnaires were sent
to the shareholders. Data were collected by using convenience
sampling method
3.8 SOURCES OF DATA INFORMATION AND COLLECTION
Information collected to know the views and beliefs of
shareholders would be mainly from primary sources such as:
 Shareholders of some of the cities (Ahmedabad,
Gandhinagar, Surat, Baroda, Mumbai) in India.
 Employees of respective companies.
 Outsourcing companies of respective vendors.
3.9 SAMPLING TECHNIQUE
To know the shareholder’s view regarding dividend
policy data is collected through questionnaire method by using
convenience sampling.
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3.10 ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
Interpretation of model: Methodology
The R2 value (the “R Square” column) indicates how much
of the total change in the dependent Variable can be explained
by the independent variable. The adjusted R-squared is a
modified version of R-squared that has been adjusted for the
number of predictors in the model. The F-ratio in the ANOVA
table tests whether the overall regression model is a good fit for
the data. If p >0.05 null hypothesis (H0) is accepted and if p< 0.05
alternate hypothesis (H1) is accepted.
In this study to know the relationship between Agegroup and investment purpose correlation is used and to test
the influence of Age-group on investment purpose simple
regression have been used. To know the influence of Age-group
on Investment purpose of shareholders the dependent variable
y is the investment purpose and independent variable Age-group
is x.
The regression equation used to know the influence of
Age-group on investment purpose is,
Y = a+b(x)
Where,
Y is an investment purpose
a = Intercept of regression equation
b = regression coefficient associated with independent
variable (B value or slope)
3.10.1 Based on primary data (Qualitative research)
The questionnaire (see Annexure-1) which was sent to
the shareholders for taking their view regarding dividend policy
is divided into three sections inclusive of open end and close
end questions. Section 1 Covers five close end questions which
are related with their personal information which is regarding
name, age-Group, residential area, occupation and income
earned per month. Section 2 covers nine close end questions
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and two open end questions which are related with General
Opinion of shareholders regarding dividend policies. Questions
are related to income investments in shares, purpose of
investments, form of receiving the dividends, their preference
for investment in industries, no. of shares held by shareholders,
duration of shares held by them. Questionnaire also reflects
rating of dividend policy, consistency of receiving dividends from
the companies and also future expectations of shareholders’
regarding dividends. Section 3 covers other aspects regarding
dividend policy Viz. Beliefs of shareholders for the dividend
policy, which is to be answered by using likert’s five scaling
technique.
In this section, views regarding maintaining stable
dividend policy and about “Clientele effect”. Shareholders are
adjudged on the ground of receiving dividend or it should be
kept as retained earnings. Shareholders were asked about the
opinion regarding stock market places more emphasis on
dividend than on retained earnings and increase in the value of
the firm due to higher dividend. Impact of current earnings on
rate of dividend is also questioned. The role of dividend
announcements as information for assessment of firm’s value
from the view point of investors.
3.11 LIMITATIONS OF STUDY
 Because of time and other constraints in this survey it would
not be possible to contact each and every shareholder of the
company whose responses would have provided a better
insight regarding company’s specific dividend policy.
 Purpose of research is limited to study shareholders’ views
on dividend policy of Indian companies only.
 Lack of shareholder’s interest to fill up Questionnaire.
 Shareholders past experience may also affect his present
preference.
 Selection of some of the cities of India only.
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4.1 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this chapter is to know the beliefs of
shareholders, views regarding the dividend policies of the
companies through questionnaire and to know the influence of
Age-group on dividend payout of companies.
4.2 ANALYSIS
Responses based on Questionnaire, the Following
Findings have been derived. Analyses of them are as follows:
Analysis of section-1
4.2.1) Analysis on the basis of Age group :
Following table shows the percent wise analysis of
respondents by keeping in mind their age group.
Age group
Percentage of respondents
20-30
13
30-40
17
40-50
22
50-60
23
60-70
25
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From the above chart, it is clear that there was a huge variation
found in responses from respondents among different age
groups. Minimum responses (13%) were received from
respondents between 20-30 years whereas maximum responses
(25%) were received between 60-70 years. However not much
variations were found in responses between age group 40-50
(22%) & 50-60 years (23%). However only 17% of respondents
have given their responses between age group 30-40 years. Thus
data indicates that better responses were received from
respondents within age groups 60-70 years.
4.2.2) Analysis on the basis of Residential area:
Following table shows percent wise analysis about the
residential area of shareholders.
Area

Percentage of respondents

Urban

45

Semi Urban

25

Rural

30
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From the above chart and table, it is clear that
shareholders had given varied responses from different location
and different geographical category regarding dividend policy.
Almost 45% of investors were selected from Urban area, 30% of
investors were selected from Rural area where as only 25% of
investors belongs to semi urban area.
4.2.3) Analysis on the basis of Occupation :
Following table shows percent wise analysis about an
occupation of shareholders. It shows how many respondents
are concerned with Job, Business and others.
Occupation

Percentage of respondents

Job

33

Business

38

Other

29
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From the above graph it can be analysed that
shareholders belonging to different profiles are interested in
making investment. About 38% of investors were associated with
business, 33% of investors were engaged in private jobs whereas
29% of investment was either from old age persons, housewives,
students etc. Thus it was clear that most of the investment was
done by business class people.
4.2.4) Analysis on the basis of Income Earned per month:
Following table shows percent wise analysis of
shareholder’s earning per month.
Income per month

Percentage of respondents

Less than 10000

18

Between 10,000 to 25,000

21

Between 25,000 to 50,000

37

Above 50,000

24
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From the above chart and table, it can be analysed that
persons with different monthly incomes 0has shown varied
response regarding investment in share market. Above chart
indicated that majority (37%) of investment is done by
shareholders having their monthly income between 25K to 50K
Rs. whereas least (18%) investment was done by persons with
monthly income less than 10K rs. However 21% of investors are
having their monthly income between 10K to 25K Rs and only
24% of investors are having their monthly income above 50K Rs.
Analysis of Section-II
4.2.5) Analysis on the basis of shareholders income investment
in shares:
Following table shows percent wise analysis of
shareholder’s investment in shares.
Percentage investment in shares

Percentage of respondents

Upto 20%

26

Upto 40%

41

Upto 60%

25

Upto 80%

8
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From the above graph, it is clear those investors’
behaviors for investment in shares changes with their incomes.
They prefer to balance their investment in shares and others
options, which is clear from above chart. Since maximum
investors prefers to invest only 40% of their income in shares
whereas only 8% of investors remains desperate (almost 80%)
in making investment in shares. Only 25% of investors believe in
investing about 60% of income in shares whereas 26% of
investors believe in investing about 20% of income in shares.
Thus overall analysis states that investors manage to balance
their income in making investment in shares and other options.
4.2.6) Analysis on the basis of shareholders investment purpose:
Following table shows percent wise purpose of
shareholder’s investment in shares.
Purpose of investment in shares

Percentage of respondents

Dividends

67

Capital Appreciation

33

From the above graph, it can be analyzed that 67% of
shareholders are interested in making investment in shares for
the purpose of receiving stable and consistent dividends. It
includes various categories of people such old age persons,
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housewives, service class people etc. Whereas 33% of investors
are making investment for capital appreciations. It includes short
term traders, short term investors, money makers etc. Thus
dividend appreciators are more than capital appreciator’s from
stock incomes.
4.2.7) Analysis on the basis of shareholder’s preferable forms
while receiving dividend:
Following table shows percent wise distribution about
the forms in which shareholder prefers to receive dividend.
Dividend form

Percentage of respondents

Cash

79

Bonus Share

14

Property Dividend

7

From the above table and graph, it can be analysed that
79% of respondent’s prefers to receive dividend in the form of
cash since they were of the opinion that cash form is the most
safest and accessible form of dividends. However 14% of
respondents’ prefers to receive dividend in the form of bonus
shares whereas 7% of respondent’s prefers to receive dividends
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in property dividend form.
Note:- In India, dividend can be paid in “cash only” as per
companies Act 1956 asstated earlier in chapter No. 2 So
no other form can be paid.
4.2.8) Analysis on the basis of shareholder’s preferable forms
while receiving cash dividend:
Following table shows percent wise analysis of forms in
which shareholder prefers to receive in case of cash dividend.
Cash Dividend form

Percentage of respondents

ECS

66

Cheque

26

Not Applicable

8

From the above table and graph, it can be analysed that
66% of shareholders prefers to receive cash dividend through
ECS, whereas 26% of shareholders prefers to receive cash
dividends by cheques. However 8% of shareholders were not
able to decide preferred forms for receiving cash dividends and
hence they had not given their views.
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4.2.9) Analysis on the basis of shareholder’s preferable sectors
in which they are interested to invest based on divided income:
Following table shows percent wise distribution of
sectors in which shareholder’s prefer to invest based on dividend
income.
Sectors
Banking
IT software
Power Gen & Dis
Pharma
FMCG
Automobile
Steel
Cement
Realty
Finance

Percentage of Respondents
30
18
6
14
7
9
4
3
2
7
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pays reasonably fair dividend. About 30% of shareholders prefer
to invest in BANKING sector followed by IT SOFTWARE sector,
whereas least interest is found in Realty sector and only 2% of
investors had shown their interest. However varying interest
was found from different investors in different sectors.
4.2.10) From selected sectors, mention any 3 companies as per
your opinion which is giving you a fair dividend?
After analysis, it is clear that shareholder prefers to invest
only in those companies which provide steady and high
dividends. However it is found that shareholders interest towards
BANKING sectors is at peak. From Banking Sectors, majority of
shareholders prefers to invest in STATE BANK OF INDIA, HDFC
BANK & AXIS BANK.
4.2.11) After analysis of question 7 as indicated in questionnaire,
it is found that shareholders opinion regarding holding of shares
in selected companies differs from shareholders to shareholders.
4.2.12) Analysis on the basis of holding capacity of shares by the
shareholder of different companies for selected sectors:
Following table shows percent wise distribution
regarding holding capacity of share by the shareholder of
different companies for selected sectors

From the above table and graph, it can be analysed that
most of the shareholders prefers to invest in banking sector which

Shares holding Years

Percentage of respondents

Less than 1 Year

62

Between 1 to 5 Years

22

Between 6 to 10 Years

16

More than 10 Years

0
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From the above graph, it can be observed that 62% of
shareholders prefer to hold shares for short term durations only
(i.e. less than 1 years). However no shareholders were interested
in making investment for more than 10 years. Moreover 22% of
investors had shown their interest in making investment for 1 to
5 years and 16% of investors had invested between 6 to 10 years.
4.2.13) Analysis on the basis of rating of dividend policy:
Following table shows percent wise distribution of rating
of selected dividend policy.
Rating of dividend policy % Number of respondents
Excellent
27
Good
47
Not Good
26
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From the above graph, it was clear that investors were
satisfied with the dividend policy that was being followed in
their companies where they had invested. As a result, 26% of
shareholders were highly satisfied with the dividend policy, 47%
of shareholders were satisfied upto certain mark whereas 27%
of shareholders were not satisfied with the dividend policy.
4.2.14) Analysis on the basis of expected dividend in future:
Following table shows percent wise distribution of
expected dividend in future.
Expected Dividend

% Number of Respondent

Below 10%

5

Between 10% to 25%

27

Between 25% to 50%

44

Above 50%

24

From the above graph and table, it was analysed that
investors’ expectation regarding dividend income was very high.
They were very optimistic regarding dividend incomes. They
always believe that companies should function properly and
accordingly satisfy investors demand by paying them reasonably
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fair dividend. About 44% of shareholders believe that companies
should provide dividend between 25% to 50%, whereas only 5%
of shareholders believes that companies should provide less
than 10% dividend. However 24% of investors believe that
companies should manage to give above 50% of dividends.
4.2.15) Analysis on the basis of dividend received consistently
from selected companies:
Following table shows percent wise distribution
regarding dividend received consistently from selected
companies.
Dividend consistency from companies

% Number of Respondents

Yes

81

No

19

From the above graph and table, it was clear that investors
were very much satisfied with the performance of companies
since they were regularly receiving dividends. Almost 81% of
investors have shown positive response regarding dividend
incomes. They had indicated that they are regularly receiving
dividend from the companies wherein they had made
investment. However only 19% of investors were unsatisfied
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with dividend incomes.
Analysis of Section-III
4.2.16) Analysis on the basis of stability of dividend policy:
Following table shows percent wise distribution
regarding stability of dividend policy.
Most

Disagree

No Opinion

Agree

Disagree
4

Most
Agree

7

9

15

65

From the above graph it can be observed that 65% of the
respondents are strongly preferred whereas 15% respondents
had given positive view to invest only in those companies which
provide stable dividends since they believe that companies
should follow stable dividend policy. It includes various
categories of peoples i.e. Old age persons, Housewives, service
class person etc., whereas only 4% of respondents are strongly
disagreed whereas 7% respondents had given their negative
view with the statement that companies should provide stable
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dividend policies. Whereas varying responses were received
from other respondents. Moreover 9% of respondents had not
given their opinions.
4.2.17) Analysis on the basis of current earnings of the company:
Following table shows percent wise distribution current
earnings of the company.
Most

Disagree

No Opinion

Agree

Disagree
33

11

6

32
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4.2.18) Analysis on the basis of dividend announcement for
accessing the value of the firm.
Following table shows percent wise distribution on the
basis of dividend announcement for accessing the value of the
firm.
Disagree

No Opinion

Agree

Most

Most
Disagree

Most
Agree

Agree

32

12

4

42

10

18

From the above graph it can be observed that 18% of the
respondents are strongly agreed with the statement that
dividend rate largely depends on current earnings of the
company whereas 32% shows their positive view for the same.
The fact is that status and reputation of any industry in the market
affect’s a lot to dividend decision. However 33% of respondent’s
strongly disagreed with the statement that dividend rate are
affected by the current earnings of the company whereas 11%
are also shows negative view for the same. Whereas 6% of
respondents are not clear about the correlation and hence they
had not responded.

From the above graph it can be observed that 10% of the
respondents are strongly agreed with the statement that
dividend announcement affects a lot in accessing the value of
firm where as 42% respondents’ gave their positive view for the
same. This is because if the firm is stable and properly making
profits then it should provide dividends to their shareholders
and hence its announcement creates positive impact on them.
However 32% of respondents are strongly disagreed with the
statement whereas 12% shareholders viewed negatively
indicating correlation between dividend announcement and
firm’s value. Whereas 4% of respondents are not clear about the
correlation and hence they had not responded.
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4.2.19) Analysis on the basis of Investors perception about
dividend & retained earnings.
Following table shows percent wise distribution on the
basis of Investors perception about dividend & retained earnings.
Most
Disagree

Disagree

No Opinion

Agree

Most
Agree

12

8

30

22

28

From the above graph, it can be observed that 28% of
the respondents are strongly agreed with the statement that
dividend earnings are safer than retained earnings whereas 22%
viewed positively for the same. This is because if the firm is
stable and properly making profits then it would share its profits
in the form of dividend which would be safer than retained
earnings. However 12% of respondents are strongly disagreed
with the statement whereas 8% of respondents had given
negative opinion. Whereas 30% of respondents had not given
their responses.
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4.2.20) Analysis based on the perception that stock market places
more emphasis on dividend than on retained earnings and higher
dividend increases the firm value.
Most
Disagree

Disagree

No Opinion

Agree

Most
Agree

18

23

8

27

24

From the above graph, it can be observed that 24% of
the respondents are strongly agreed whereas 18% were viewed
positively with the statement that stock market places more
emphasis on dividend than on retained earnings and higher
dividend increases the firm value. This is because if the firm is
stable and properly making profits then it would affect its stock
price which in turn results in satisfied dividends and helps in
increasing positive image of the firm. Moreover dividend income
is considered safer then retained earnings. However 27% of
respondents are strongly disagreed whereas 23% respondents
had given their negative opinion with the statement. Whereas
8% of respondents had not given their responses.
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4.2.21) Analysis on the basis of clientele effect in selecting
dividend policy of the firm.
Following table shows percent wise distribution on
the basis of clientele effect in selecting dividend policy of
the firm.
Most
Disagree

Disagree

8

4

No
Opinion

Agree

53

24

Most
Agree
11
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4.3 To know the relationship between investment purpose
(Dividend payout or Capital appreciation decision) and different
age groups.
Correlations
Age-group
Agegroup

Dv

Ca

Pearson
Correlation

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

dv

Ca

.979**

-.982**

.004

.003

5

5

N

5

Pearson
Correlation

.979

Sig. (2-tailed)

.004

N

5

Pearson
Correlation

-.982

-.965

Sig. (2-tailed)

.003

.008

**

**

1

-.965

.008
5

**

5
**

1

N
5
5
5
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

From the above graph, it can be observed that 11% of
the respondents are strongly agreed whereas 24% respondents
viewed positively with the statement that clientele effect has
its impact in selecting dividend policy of the company. About 8%
of respondents were strongly disagreed whereas 4%
respondents had given their negative opinion with the
statement. Almost 53% of respondents were not clear about
clientele effect and hence were not able to explore their view
and so they had not given their opinions.

It can be analysed from above correlation matrix that
Age-group is positively and significantly correlated with Dividend
decision and negatively correlated with Capital appreciation
decision. This shows that as increase in age-group people prefer
to invest in those companies which gives stable dividends.
4.4 To know the influence of Age-groups of shareholders on
investment purpose (Dividend payout or Capital appreciation
decision)
Hypothesis No-2
H0 = There is no influence of Age group on investment purpose
of shareholders.
H1= There is influence of Age group on investment purpose of
shareholders.
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4.4.1 Simple regression method is used in order to know the
Influence of age-group on investment purpose of shareholders
(With dividend) shown as below:
Age Group

Dividend

20-30

50

30-40

95

40-50

153

50-60

175

60-70

197
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The F-ratio in the ANOVA table tests whether the
overall regression model is a good fit for the data. The above
table shows that the independent variables statistically
significantly predict the dependent variable, F (1, 3) = 69.891,
p <0.05 (i.e., the regression model is fit for the data). It
indicates that null hypothesis is rejected. It means that there
is significant impact of Age group on the dividend decision
(investment purpose).
C oefficients a
Unstandardized
Coeff icients
Model

(TABLE 4.4.1.1-SIMPLE REGRESSION FOR DIVIDEND PURPOSE)
Output of simple regression:
Model Summary
Adjusted R
Model
R
R Square
Square
1
.979a
.959
.945
a. Predictors: (Constant), Age

Model

Regression
13987.600
1
13987.600
1 Residual
600.400
3
200.133
Total
14588.000
4
a. Dependent Variable: DV b. Predictors: (Constant), Age

95.0% Confidence
Interval for B
T

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

-34 .300

21.102

Age

3.740

.447

Sig.

Beta

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

-1.625

.203

-101.456

32.856

8.360

.004

2.316

5 .164

1

Std. Error of
the Estimate
14.14685

.979

a. Dependent Variable: DV

The above table indicates that the value of R is 97.9%
that refers there is a positive linear correlation between
explanatory variables such as Age-Group and the dependent
variable i.e. Dividend (investment purpose).The R2 value (the
“R Square” column) indicates how much of the total change in
the dependent variable can be explained by the independent
variable. Value of adjusted R- Square is 94.5%. It indicates that
there is 94.5% change in dividend decision (investment purpose)
due to Age group.
ANOVAa
Sum of Squares
Df
Mean Square

Standardized
Coefficients

F

Sig.

69.891

.004

b

From the above table, the general form of the equation
to predict dividend decision (investment purpose) from Age
group can be obtained as under:
Predicted dividend decision (investment purpose)
= -34.300 + (3.740*Age group)
Unstandardized coefficients indicate how much the
dependent variable varies with an Independent variable when
all other independent variables are held constant.
In the above table, the unstandardized coefficient for
Age is equal to 3.740. This means that for every additional
increase in Age group, dividend decision (investment purpose),
increases by 3.740.
4.4.2
Simple regression method is used in order to know the
Influence of age on investment purpose (With Capital
Appreciation) shown as below:
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Age Group
20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
60-70
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Capital Appreciation
80
75
67
55
53

TABLE 4.4.2.1
SIMPLE REGRESSION FOR CAPITAL APPRECIATION PURPOSE
Output simple regression:
Model Summary
Adjusted R
Model
R
R Square
Square
1
.982a
.964
.952
a. Predictors: (Constant), Age

a

ANOVA
Model

Sum of
Squares

Df

Mean
Square

Regression

547.600

1

547.600 80.529 .003b

Residual
20.400
Total
568.000
a. Dependent Variable: CA
b. Predictors: (Constant), Age

3
4

6.800
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The F-ratio in the ANOVA table tests whether the
overall regression model is a good fit for the data. The
above ta ble shows tha t t he indepe ndent v ari abl es
statistically significantly predict the dependent variable,
F (1, 3) = 80.529, p <0.05 (i.e., the regression model is fit
for the data). It indicates that null hypothesis is rejected.
It means that there is significant impact of Age group on
the Capital appreciation decision (investment purpose).
C oefficients a
Unstandardized
Coefficients

Std. Error of the
Estimate
2.60768

The above table indicates that the value of R is 98.2%
that refers there is a positive linear correlation between
explanatory variables such as Age and the dependent variable
i.e. Capital appreciation decision (investment purpose).The R2
value (the “R Square” column) indicates how much of the total
change in the dependent variable can be explained by the
independent variable. Value of adjusted R- Square is 98.2%. It
indicates that there is 98.2% change in Capital appreciation
decision (investment purpose) due to Age group.

1
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F

Sig.

Standardized
Coefficients

Model

95.0% Confidence
Interval for B
t

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

99.300

3.890

Age

-.740

.082

Sig.

Beta

Low er
Bound

Upper
Bound

25.5 29

.000

86.921

111.679

-8.9 74

.003

-1 .002

-.478

1
-.982

a. Depende nt Variable: CA

From the above table, the general form of the equation
to predict Capital appreciation decision (investment purpose)
from Age group can be obtained as under:
Predicted dividend decision (investment purpose)
= 99.300 + (-0.740*Age group)
Unstandardized coefficients indicate how much the
dependent variable varies with an Independent variable when
all other independent variables are held constant.
In the above table, the unstandardized coefficient for
Age is equal to -0.740. This means that for every additional
increase in Age group, capital appreciation decision
(investment purpose), decreases by -0.740.
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4.5 SUMMARY DETAILS:

ADJUS TED
R-VALUE

PVALUE

0.004

Rejected

SR
NO

IN VES TMENT
PURPOSE

1

Dividend
decision

0.97
9

0.945

2

Capital
appreciation
decision

0.98
2

0.952



0.003
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4.6 QUESTIONNAIRE

NULL
HYPO THESIS
ACCEPTED OR
REJE CT ED

RVAL
UE
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Rejected

This questionnaire is designed to obtain information from
shareholders regarding dividend policies of different industries,
as a part of research being conducted by Prof.(M/s) Avani Shah.
Section 1: (Personal details)
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)

Name of shareholder: _____________________________
Age Group:
20-30

30-40

40-50

50-60

60-70

Residential - Area: _______________
Urban 
Semi-urban 
Rural 
Occupation: _________________
Job 
Business 
Other 
Income earned per month
Less than 10000 
Between 10,000 to 25,000 
Between 25,000 to 50,000 
Above 50,000 

:Section 2:
(General Opinion of shareholders regarding dividend policies)
1)
2)
3)
4)

What percentage of your income do you invest in shares?
Upto 20% Upto 40% Upto 60% Upto 80%
Are you investing in share market for mostly because of?
Dividend

Capital Appreciation 
In which form would you choose to receive your dividend?
Cash  Bonus Share  Property dividend 
If you choose dividend in cash, then in which form would
you prefer?
ECS 
Cheque 
Not applicable 
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5)

6)

7)
8)

9)

10)

11)

67
In which sector would do you prefer to invest, based on
dividend income?
Banking

IT Software

Power Gen &Dist 
Pharma

FMCG

Automobile 
Steel

Cement

Realty

Finance

From selected sectors, mention any 3 companies as per
your opinion which is giving you a fair dividend?
____________________, ____________________
____________________
No. of shares held: _____________________
Since how long have you been dealing with the shares of
different companies of selected sector?
Less than 1 year

Between 1 to 5 years

Between 6 to 10 years

More than 10 years

How do you rate the dividend policy of selected
companies?
Excellent 
Good 
Not Good 
How much dividend do you expect in future?
Below 10%

Between 10% to 25% 
Between 25% to 50%  Above 50% 
Are you receiving dividends consistently from your
selected companies?
Yes

No
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:Section 3:
(Beliefs of shareholders regarding dividend policy)

1)

A firm must maintain a stable dividend policy.
Most Disagree  Disagree

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

 No opinion

Agree
 Most Agree 
The rate of dividend depends largely on Current earnings
of the company.
Most Disagree  Disagree
 No opinion

Agree
 Most Agree 
The market uses dividend announcement for assessing
the value of the firm.
Most Disagree  Disagree
 No opinion

Agree
 Most Agree 
Investors feel dividend is safe than retained earnings
Most Disagree  Disagree
 No opinion

Agree
 Most Agree 
Stock market places more emphasis on dividend than on
retained earnings and higher dividend increases the firm
value.
Most Disagree  Disagree
 No opinion

Agree
 Most Agree 
“Clientele effect” (whose dividend performances match
the firm’s historical dividend payout patterns) plays an
important role in selecting dividend policy of the company.
Most Disagree  Disagree
 No opinion

Agree
 Most Agree 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION
Dividend policy is very important in the management of
company’s earnings. So decisions related to dividend policy have
a significant effect on credit standing of the firm, its share prices
and its future growth. The valuation of any company depends on
its earnings. Due to decentralization of ownership and
management in company’s organizational structure, it is obvious
that should decide the dividend policy in which the trusts of
shareholders are maintained.
Apart from this, the study also shows how the
fluctuations in dividend payout ratio has taken place, year by
year due to variation in different independent variables. It was
found that dividend payout ratio has noticed significant dip in
Automobile, Financial, Realty, Steel sector where as in other
sectors such as FMCG, Power Generation, Banking, it remains
consistent and in Cement, IT Software, and Pharmaceutical, it
has shown increasing trend.
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Study based on qualitative analysis has shown different
views and beliefs of shareholders regarding dividend policies.
Qualitative analysis was based on different age groups people
(Youngster, Middle age, Old age) belonging to different
Residential Area (Urban, Semi Urban and Rural) who were from
different Occupation ( Job, Business and others ).Moreover the
responses were also received from different income group
people.
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5.2 FINDINGS OF THE STUDY









The empirical result reveals that Age-group is positively and
significantly correlated with Dividend decision and
negatively correlated with Capital appreciation decision. This
shows that with increased age shareholders prefer to invest
in those companies which gives stable dividends.
The study reveals that there is significant impact of Age group
on investment purpose of shareholders. It also shows that
with increased age, the purpose of shareholders for
investment is for receiving stable dividends and not for capital
appreciation.
By observing the responses of shareholders regarding
stability of dividend policy, it can be observed that most of
the shareholders agreed with the statement that company
should maintain stable dividend policy. In which it is also
observed that generally housewives, Old age persons and
also a service class people are more. The reason behind them
is, they believe, for them dividend should become a stable
income. It is also observed that persons who are involved in
business are not agreed with the statement.
It can be observed that majority of the respondents agreed
with the statement that stock market places more emphasis
on dividend than on retained earnings and higher dividend
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increases the firm value. This can be due to lack of proper
knowledge about stock market.
Most of the shareholders believes that dividend is a safer
than retained earnings since they consider dividend as a safer
income of source.
Regarding effect of current earnings on dividend policy, it
can be observed that fifty percent of shareholders are agreed
with it whereas fifty percent of them are disagreed. The
reason behind is that some of the respondents believe,
company can declare the dividend out of the reserves also.
There is not much difference in opinion regarding dividend
announcement for accessing the value of firms.
Shareholders did not give their opinion regarding “clientele
effect”.
The study reveals that shareholders prefers to remain
invested for long duration in those companies which pay
steady, consistent and high dividend and thereby shows their
loyalty with the companies.
It is found that shareholders are always interested in making
investment only in those companies which pays steady,
consistent and high dividends. Because of which, they are
satisfied and prefers to remain invested.
By making an observation regarding views of dividend
policies, it can be seen that majority of the shareholders
prefer to invest in companies in form of shares according to
proportion of their income, they preferred to receive
dividend by way of cash and their preferable sector for
investment is BANKING sector followed by IT& SOFTWARE.
It is also observed that shareholders preferable duration for
holding of shares is short-term and medium-term. Regarding
consistency of dividend received from the selected
companies, majority of shareholders have given their
positive views.
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5.3 CONCLUSION
The result of the survey has provided some interesting
insight regarding dividend policy and dividend payout behaviour.
The companies selected are observed to have continuous
dividend payment records and general trend shows that the
dividends have either remained constant or increased however
instances of decline in dividends have been very rare.
It is observed that though in many instances results do
support theoretical expectations about dividend policy, there
are number of cases where the results are inconsistent with
theoretical aspects. Moreover considering the opinion of
shareholders the study reflects that Age-group is positively and
significantly influenced the investment purpose of shareholders.
It can be said that with the increased age, shareholders invested
in companies because of receiving continuous dividend, since
they consider dividend as their regular source of income.
Dividend policy has been the subject of considerable
research by financial economists but despite extensive research,
the dividend controversies still remains unresolved. In a survey
of literature on dividend policy, Allen and Michaely4 concluded
that “much more empirical and theoretical research on the subject
of dividends is required before a consensus can be reached.
“Fisher Black5 had said, “The harder we look at the dividend
picture, the more it seems like a puzzle, with pieces that just
don’t fit together. “The same situation is observed in this study
too; hence a fair, clear and complete picture of the dividend
decision is still not made.
5.4 SUGGESSTIONS
Dividend policy is set largely at the discretion of the
management. One of the major important factor management
has to consider is shareholders’ interest. By observing responses
of the shareholders regarding the dividend policy and
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shareholders’ beliefs regarding dividend policy, following
suggestions can be made:
 Every year declaration of dividends is necessary. As
shareholders’ are the owners of the company and risk is
directly associated with the ownership. As shareholders bear
the risk, so they expect a fair return in form of dividend. So it
is suggested to the companies to provided fair dividends to
the shareholders for better investment options and goodwill
of the company.
 Since reduction in dividend may create a negative impression
in the mind of shareholders which will affect the credit
position of the company so it is suggested to the companies
that dividend raised should not be reduced.
 Dividend policy should be decided keeping in mind the
growth needs of the firm. A high dividend payout reduces
firm’s access to retained earnings, the cheapest source of
capital. For that reason management may prefer lower
dividend payout ratios, especially in growth firms as the
retained funds would be required for expansion
purposes.
 It has been found that majority of old age people prefers to
invest their income only in those companies which provides
fair dividends. However to them, it is suggested that rather
than making investment in only dividend paying firms, they
should also focus on capital appreciating firms which in turn
would result in increasing their overall capital.
 Contrary to above point, it has been found that majority of
youngsters prefers to invest their income only in those
companies which provides capital appreciation. However to
them, it is suggested that rather than making investment in
only capital appreciating firms, they should also focus on
dividend paying firms which in turn would help them to
receive consistent gain.
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